Introduction {#s1}
============

Passerine birds (songbirds) are one of the major vertebrate groups of organisms for investigating ecology, behavior and evolution (Bennett and Owens, [@B15]; Grant and Grant, [@B58]). Songbirds (approx. 4000 species) represent nearly 50% of all avian species and they offer great opportunities for studies in social behavior (Davies, [@B29]; Alcock, [@B2]; Székely et al., [@B131]). Songbirds have diverse mating systems and parental care that attracted seminal studies (Lack, [@B82]; Bennett and Owens, [@B15]). Although many songbirds are socially monogamous and both the male and the female look after the eggs and young, there are substantial variations from this general pattern. First, only one parent, usually the female may look after the young whereas the males are polygamous and mate with numerous females in a single breeding season, for instance in birds of paradise (Lack, [@B82]). Second, cooperative breeding, i.e., systems where not only the biological parents but additional individuals (i.e., helpers from nearby territories or from previous batches of reproduction of the focal parent) help rearing the offspring (Feeney et al., [@B39]). Third, parents may forgo care and deposit their eggs into the nests of other species so that the eggs and the young are cared for by the host parents themselves (brood parasites, e.g., widowbird, Moskat et al., [@B99]; Feeney et al., [@B39]). Finally, mating systems and parental care may vary within a single breeding population so that several patterns coexist simultaneously. For instance, in European dunnocks (*Prunella modularis*) males and females may pair monogamously, a single male may have several females (polygyny), a single female may have several males (polyandry) and multiple pair bonds by both the male and female (polygyandry, Davies, [@B29]).

Whilst behavioral ecologists have documented extensive variations in mating system and parental care within and between bird species, the neural causes of these variations are largely unknown (Mcgraw et al., [@B96]). Amongst the numerous neuroendocrine and neurotransmitter substances involved in the control of the reproductive behavior of birds, two peptidergic systems have been shown to have important modulatory roles: vasotocinergic and VIP-ergic. Extensively studied in quails, (Balthazart et al., [@B12]; Panzica et al., [@B107]) and domestic chicks (Jurkevich and Grossmann, [@B71]), the vasotocinergic system presents a strong sexual dimorphism (Jurkevich et al., [@B70]; Panzica et al., [@B107]) and its activity is under the control of sexual steroid (Balthazart et al., [@B12]; Panzica et al., [@B107]; Aste et al., [@B6]). In songbirds, vasotocin, together with VIP, has been shown to modulate the courtship behavior (Goodson, [@B45],[@B46]). The social organization of songbirds has been linked to the activity of the vasotocinergic neurons in the limbic circuit (Goodson, [@B47]; Goodson et al., [@B49]). In addition, AVT facilitates, whereas VIP inhibits the agonist song (directed toward conspecifics) in songbirds (Goodson, [@B45]). Changes in VIP immunoreactivity, as well as in VIP receptor gene expression have been identified in the hypothalamus of pigeons and hens in relation to the reproductive cycle (Cloues et al., [@B27]; Chaiseha et al., [@B26]). A recent study in zebra finch underlines the activation of VIP expression during nesting behavior (Kingsbury et al., [@B75]). VIP is also modulating the nesting behavior in hens and turkeys (Macnamee et al., [@B91]; Prakobsaeng et al., [@B114]). It should be noted that VIP has been shown to be the prolactin releasing neurohormone in birds responsible for initiating incubation behavior (Macnamee et al., [@B91]).

Of the common and well-studied European passerines, here we focus on the blue tit \[*Cyanistes coeruleus*, formerly *Parus coeruleus* (Johansson et al., [@B68])\]. European blue tits are small birds (body mass approx. 11 g), widely used as a model species in studies of ecology, behavior, and evolution. The numerous investigations cover a wide variety of domains such as phenology (Massa et al., [@B94]; Matthysen et al., [@B95]), and behavioral studies (Foerster and Kempenaers, [@B43]; Aplin et al., [@B4]). Living in flocks during the winter, blue tits pair at the beginning of the breeding season (April or May). The pair remains together throughout the breeding season or even across several breeding seasons, although pair bonds are unstable (Pampus et al., [@B106]; Valcu and Kempenaers, [@B135]). Both parents care for the chicks (Dickens and Hartley, [@B35]). Although socially monogamous, it is a facultative polygynous bird, and extrapair paternity may range from 31 to 65% (Kempenaers et al., [@B73]; Valcu and Kempenaers, [@B135]).

Despite the numerous studies on behavior, ecology and life history of tits, only limited data are available on their neuroanatomy. Some morphometric studies have compared the relative volume of the blue tit hippocampus with that of food storing birds (Healy and Krebs, [@B61]). Apart from our previous work, restricted to the AVT-like and VIP-like immunoreactivity in some limbic nuclei of the social brain network in the blue tit and the penduline tit (Montagnese et al., [@B97]), we found only one study describing the distribution of NPY and Substance P in hippocampal areas comparing different species of wild passerine birds (Gould et al., [@B56]). Thus, comparative studies on neuropeptide distribution in wild birds are generally scarce. The current report is intended to fill the existing gap in the neuroanatomy of songbirds, probably representing the only detailed mapping study available in Paridae. The aim of the present article is to extend our knowledge by the mapping of vasotocin and VIP systems in the brain of the blue tit, enabling further studies of behavior associated neuroanatomy and neuroendocrinology.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Animals
-------

Five male and two female blue tits (*Cyanistes coeruleus*), all adults, were caught at their nests, in the Dnestr Delta National Park, Ukraine, between 21 May 2009 and 26 May 2009, by using a mist net and by playing species specific songs as bait. The research was approved by the Ministry of Environmental Protection of the Ukraine and the National Park of Lower Dnestr Region. The work was carried out in accordance with the Directive 2010/63/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council on the protection of animals used for scientific purpose.

After ketamine-xylazine anesthesia, the brains were dissected out and immediately fixed by immersion in a solution of 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. Samples were stored at 4°C until further processing. Fixed brains were transferred to a 20% sucrose solution before being sectioned at a 60 μm thickness on a freezing microtome (Frigomobil, Zeiss). Three series of alternate sections were taken. One series was immediately mounted and stained with cresyl violet for identification of the structures. Two other series were processed for immunocytochemistry.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Two antisera were used for this study, an anti-AVT (kind gift from Prof. David Gray University of Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, RSA, Gray and Simon, [@B59]) and an anti-VIP (gift from Dr. Tamás Görcs, Gulyas et al., [@B60]). Both were raised in rabbit and diluted in PBS-Tween 20 (anti-AVT: 1:60000, anti VIP: 1:10000).

The AVT antiserum proved to be specific for the measurement of AVP in dogs and AVT in ducks using radioimmunoassay, while the method and standards of antibody generation are also given by the cited paper (Gray and Simon, [@B59]). In our hands, in preliminary tests on zebra finch brain, the antiserum could be diluted up to 1:150 000, in order to achieve total extinction of the staining. Preabsorption with AVT peptide prevented staining, however, preabsorption with either oxytocin or mesotocin did not abolish staining.

The VIP antiserum was generated from a synthetic VIP conjugated to bovine thyroglobulin with glutaraldehyde as a cross-linking reagent. The antibody was tested for cross-reactivity with related peptides and VIP staining was eliminated by preabsorption with human, porcine and rat VIP (Gulyas et al., [@B60]). In a subsequent radioimmunoassay study, the specificity of VIP antiserum was tested in a number of species, including the chicken (Nemeth et al., [@B101]).

Sections were washed in PBS. Endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched by 0.1% H~2~O~2~ in PBS for 15 min. Following several washes in PBS containing 0.1% Tween 20 (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany), sections were incubated for 2 h in a solution of 1% normal goat serum in PBS-Tween 20, and then transferred overnight to the rabbit primary antiserum. Then, sections were extensively washed in PBS-Tween 20, incubated for 2 h in a biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Vector, Burlingame, CA) at 1/100 in PBS-Tween-20, rinsed and incubated with avidin-biotin complex (Vector, Burlingame CA) diluted in PBS for 2 h. Sections were rinsed first in PBS, then in Tris buffer (pH 8), before being incubated in a solution containing 0.015 % of diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB, Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) and 0.25% ammonium nickel sulfate hexahydrate (Fluka Chemie, Buchs, Switzerland) in Tris buffer. After 5-min preincubation, the enzymatic reaction was initiated by adding 5 μl H~2~O~2~ (0.1%)/5 ml DAB solution. The reaction was stopped 10 min later by rinsing with Tris buffer, followed by PBS. Sections were then mounted on gelatin-subbed slides and coverslipped with DPX (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany). Control of specificity included omission of the primary antisera, and absorption of the antiserum with the antigen. Non-specific staining was not observed in the tissue.

Identification of the brain structures
--------------------------------------

Contour drawings of the Nissl-stained sections served as templates on which the AVT and VIP immunoreactive cells, fibers and terminal fields were recorded. In general, we applied the terminology outlined by the Avian Nomenclature Forum (Reiner et al., [@B119]). In addition, for identification of specific brain regions, we also used the canary atlas (Stokes et al., [@B129]) and the chicken atlases (Kuenzel and Masson, [@B81]; Puelles et al., [@B116]). For the septal areas, we identified the different subdivisions as defined by Goodson et al. ([@B53]). Certain hypothalamic subgroups of the AVT+ neurons were identified according to the terminology of Berk (Berk et al., [@B17]). To compose the table, the relative abundance of the immunoreactive elements was visually estimated and classified as occasional (not systematically present or sporadic), few, moderate and numerous; whereas the variability of abundance between birds is represented by a "/" between the smallest and highest estimate.

Results {#s3}
=======

Anatomical distribution of the neural elements immunoreactive to Vasotocine or VIP is shown on sequential sets of diagrams (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The diagrams are based on contour drawings of original histological specimens, rather than atlas templates. On each drawing VIP labeled structures are mapped on the left side, and AVT labeled structures on the right side. Each set of diagrams represents an individual case of bird, while composite results are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. We show only semi-quantitative data of distribution in both sexes in a tabulated form, since the number of cases was considered too low for an intersexual comparison in quantitative terms.

![**Representative drawings of the distribution of vasotocine-like immunoreactive (right half of the brain) and vasoactive intestinal peptide-like immunoreactive (left) perikarya (triangles and diamonds, respectively) and fibers (short lines) throughout the brain of the blue tit** (***Cyanistes coeruleus***). \[A, arcopallium; A8, dopaminergic cell group; Ac, nucleus accumbens; AL, ansa lenticularis; AM, hypothalamic anterior medial nucleus; Am, medial arcopallium; AP, pretectal area; APH, parahippocampal area; B, magnocellular nucleus basalis; BC, brachium conjunctivum; BSTL, lateral part of the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis; CA, anterior commissure; CDL, dorsolateral corticoid area; CHCS, corticohabenular and corticoseptal tract; CO, optic chiasm; CP, posterior commissure; DBC, decussation of the brachium conjunctivum; *DD1-DD2*, dorsal diencephalic vasotocinergic cells groups (Berk et al., [@B17]); DHA, dorsal hypothalamic area; DLA, anterior dorsolateral thalamic nucleus; DLP, posterior dorsolateral thalamic nucleus; DMA, anterior dorsomedial thalamic nucleus; DMN, medial dorsal hypothalamic nucleus; DMP, posterior dorsomedial thalamic nucleus; DSV, ventral supraoptic decussation; E, entopallium; EW, nucleus of Edinger--Westphal; FLM, medial longitudinal fascicle; FRL, lateral mesencephalic reticular formation; FRM, medial mesencephalic reticular formation; GCt, central gray; GLv, ventral part of the lateral geniculate nucleus; GP, globus pallidus; HA, apical part of the hyperpallium; HD, densocellular part of the hyperpallium; HL, lateral habenular nucleus; HM, medial habenular nucleus; HP, hippocampal formation; HVC, higher vocal center; ICo, intercollicular nucleus; IMc, magnocellular part of the isthmic nucleus; IP, interpeduncular nucleus; IPc, parvocellular part of the isthmic nucleus; *L1-L4*, hypothalamic vasotocinergic cells groups (Berk et al., [@B17]); LA, lateral anterior thalamic nucleus; LMV, lamina mesopallialis ventralis/lamina mesopallialis; LC, nucleus linearis caudalis; LFB, lateral forebrain bundle; LM, mesencephalic nucleus lentiformis; LoC, locus coeruleus; LPS, lamina pallio-subpallialis; LSO, lateral septal organ; LSt, lateral striatum; LHy, lateral hypothalamic area; M, mesopallium; MAN, magnocellular nucleus of the nidopallium; ME, median eminence; MLd, dorsal part of the lateral mesencephalic nucleus; MnV, motor nucleus of the trigeminal nerve; MSt, medial striatum; N, nidopallium; nCPa, nucleus of the pallial commissure; NDB, nucleus of the diagonal band of Broca; NIII, oculomotor nerve; nIV, nucleus of the trochlear nerve; OM, occipitomesencephalic tract; OMd, dorsal part of the oculomotor nucleus; OMv, ventral part of the oculomotor nucleus; Ov, nucleus ovoidalis; *P-P1-P3*, hypothalamic periventricular vasotocinergic cells groups (Berk et al., [@B17]); PHN, periventricular hypothalamic nucleus; PMI, internal paramedian thalamic nucleus; POA, preoptic area; POM, magnocellular preoptic nucleus; PPT, pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus; PrV, principal trigeminal nucleus; PT, pretectal nucleus; PTD, diffuse pretectal nucleus; PTM, medial pretectal nucleus; PVN, paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus; PVO, periventricular organ; QF, quintofrontal tract; R, raphe nuclei; RA, robust nucleus of the arcopallium; ROT, nucleus rotundus; RP, pontine reticular formation; Ru, red nucleus; SCd, dorsal subcoeruleus nucleus; SCN, suprachiasmatic nucleus; SCv, ventral subcoeruleus nucleus; SGP, stratum griseum periventriculare; SL, lateral septum; SM, medial septum; SN, substantia nigra; SNc, substantia nigra pars compacta; SON, supraoptic nucleus; SP, subpretectal nucleus; SPL, lateral spiriform nucleus; StPaAc, striatopallidal area of the nucleus accumbens of Puelles; TeO, optic tectum; TnA, nucleus taenia of the amygdala; TPO, temporo-parieto-occipital area; TSM, septopallial mesencephalic tract; Tu, tuberal/arcuate nucleus; TuO, olfactory tubercle; VeM, medial vestibular nucleus; VLT, ventrolateral thalamic nucleus; VMN, ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus; VP, ventral pallidum; VTA, ventral tegmental area; X, area X; ZI, zona incerta\].](fnana-09-00090-g0001){#F1}

![**Refer Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} caption**.](fnana-09-00090-g0002){#F2}

![**Refer Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} caption**.](fnana-09-00090-g0003){#F3}

###### 

**Distribution of VIP- and AVT-immunoreactive neurons, fibers and terminal fields in the brain of male and female blue tits**.

                                                                        **VIP immunoreactivity**   **AVT immunoreactivity**                                                         
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- ------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------- ----------
  **TELENCEPHALON**                                                                                                                                                                 
  **Pallium**                                                                                                                                                                       
  Hyperpallium apicale                                                                             \+                                \+                                             
  Densocellular part of the hyperpallium/mesopallium dorsale (Jarvis)                                                                \+                                             
  Mesopallium/mesopallium ventrale (Jarvis)                                                                                                                                         
      *medial periventricular*                                                                     +/++                              +/++                                           \+
      *medial and central part*                                                                    −/+                               −/+                                            
      *caudal (HVc)*                                                                               +/++                              −/++                                           
  Dorsolateral corticoid area                                                                      +/++                              \+                                             
  Nidopallium                                                                                                                                                                       
      *frontal periventricular*                                                                    \+                                \+                                             
      *medial periventricular ventral*                                                             +/++                              +/++                                           
      *intermediate*                                                                                                                                                                
      *central part*                                                                                                                 \+                                             
      *periventricular ventral*                                                                    +/++                              +/++                                           
      *Field L (part of intercalated nidopallium)*                                                 +/++                              +/++                                           
      *caudal medial*                                                                              +/++                              \+                                             
      *caudal lateral*                                                                             \+                                \+                                             
  Hippocampal formation                                                                            \+                                \+                                             \+
  Parahippocampal area                                                                             \+                                \+                                             
  Arcopallium                                                                                      ++/+++                            +/++                  ++                       \+
      *Anterior*                                                                                   ++                                ++                                             
      *Medial*                                                                                     ++/+++                            +/++                  ++/+++                   \+
      *Robust Nucleus shell*                                                                       +++                                                                              
      *Posterior*                                                                                                                                          \+                       
      *Ventral*                                                                                    ++                                                                               
      *Nucleus taeniae of the amygdala*                                                            ++/+++                            ++                    +/++                     \+
  **Subpallium**                                                                                                                                                                    
  ***Striatal subpallium***                                                                                                                                                         
  Medial striatum                                                                                  \+                                \+                                             \+
  Nucleus accumbens                                                                                                                                                                 
      *Striatopallidal (Puelles)*                                                                  +++                               +++                                            
      *rostral pole*                                                                               ++                                ++                    +/++                     −/++
      *shell*                                                                                      ++                                ++                    −/++                     
      *core*                                                                                       +/++                              +/++                  \+                       
  ***Pallidal subpallium***                                                                                                                                                         
  Globus pallidum                                                                                                                    \+                                             
  Ventral pallidum                                                                                 +++                               ++/+++                ++/+++                   +/++
  Bed nucleus of the stria terminalis                                                                                                                                               
      *lateral part*                                                                               +/++                              ++/+++                ++/+++                   +/++
      *ventromedial part*                                                                          +/++                              ++/+++     ++/+++     ++/+++     ++/+++^1^     ++/+++
      *dorsolateral part*                                                                          +/+++                             +++        +++/++++   +++/++++   ++            ++
      *magnocellular part*                                                                         +/++                              \+                    \+                       \+
  Basal nucleus (Meynert)                                                                          ++/+++                            ++/+++                \+                       
  ***Striatopallidal subpallium***                                                                                                                                                  
  Olfactory tubercle                                                                                                                                                                
      *medial TuO*                                                                                 ++/+++                            ++/+++                                         +/++
      *lateral TuO*                                                                                +/++                              ++                                             
  ***Septal subpallium***                                                                                                                                                           
  Lateral septum                                                                                                                                                                    
      *rostral \"pole\"*                                                                           ++/+++                            ++/+++                +/+++                    \+
      *rostral SLc.v*                                                                              ++/+++                            ++/+++                ++/+++                   \+
      *rostral SLc.vl*                                                                             ++/+++                            +++                   +/+++                    \+
      *SLr.dl*                                                                                     +/++                                                    +/+++                    \+
      *SLr.m*                                                                                      +/++                                                    −/+++                    
      *SLc.d*                                                                                      +/++                              ++                    ++/+++                   
      *SLc.v*                                                                                      ++/++++                           ++/++++               ++/+++                   +/++
      *ccs*                                                                                        −/+++                             +++                   ++/+++                   −/++
  Medial septum                                                                                                                                                                     
      *medial septal nucleus*                                                                      \+                                                                               
      *intermediate band of the medial septum*                                                     +/++                              +/++                                           
  Nucleus of the diagonal band                                                                     ++/+++                            +/++                  ++/+++                   \+
  Septal commissural nucleus                                                                       −/+++                             +/++                  +/++                     \+
  Corticohabenular and corticoseptal tract                                                         ++/+++                                                                           \+
  Nucleus of the pallial commissure                                                                +/+++                             +/++                  −/++                     \+
  Lateral septal organ                                                  +++                        +++                        +++    +++                                            
  Preoptic area                                                                                    ++/+++                            ++/+++     +/++++     +++/++++   ++/++++^1^    +++/++++
  Medial preoptic nucleus                                                                          ++/+++                            ++/+++     ++++       +++/++++   +++/++++^1^   +++/++++
  Periventricular preoptic nucleus                                                                                                              ++/+++                ++/+++        
  **Tracts**                                                                                                                                                                        
  Lamina frontalis superior/lamina mesopallialis dorsalis                                          \+                                \+                                             
  Lamina pallio-subpallialis                                                                       \+                                \+                                             
  Septomesencephalic tract                                                                         \+                                                                               
  Ventral amygdalofugal tract                                                                      ++                                ++                                             
  **DIENCEPHALON**                                                                                                                                                                  
  **Thalamus**                                                                                                                                                                      
  Thalamic anterior dorsomedial nucleus                                                            +++                               ++/+++                +++                      +++
  Thalamic posterior dorsolateral nucleus                                                          −/++                              −/++                                           
  Thalamic posterior dorsomedial nucleus                                                           +++                               ++/+++                +++                      ++/+++
  Thalamic ventroanterior dorsointermediate nucleus                                                −/++                                                                             
  Thalamic nucleus paramedianus internus                                                           ++                                ++/+++                ++                       ++/+++
  Intermediate periventricular nucleus (Puelles)                                                   ++                                −/++                  +/+++                    −/++
  Thalamic ventrolateral nucleus                                                                   −/++                              −/++                                           
  Ventral periventricular nucleus (Puelles)                                                        ++                                ++                    ++                       −/++
  Nucleus reticularis superior dorsal part                                                         −/++                                                                             
  Intergeniculate leaflet                                                                          −/++                              −/++                                           
  Nucleus of the septo-mesencephalic tract                                                         ++                                ++                                             
  Lateral habenula                                                                                 ++/+++                            ++/+++                \+                       \+
  **Prethalamus**                                                                                                                                                                   
  Zona incerta                                                                                     +/++                              ++                                             
  A13 area                                                                                         ++/+++                            ++                    +/++                     \+
  **Hypothalamus**                                                                                                                                                                  
  Ventral supraoptic nucleus                                                                                                                    +++                   +++           
  External supraoptic nucleus                                                                                                                   +/+++                 ++/+++        
  Suprachiasmatic nucleus                                                                                                                       +++                   +++           
  Hypothalamic anterior nucleus                                                                    ++                                ++                                             
  Lateral hypothalamic area                                                                        ++/+++                            +/+++      +++        +++        +++           +++
  Hypothalamic periventricular nucleus                                                                                               −/++       ++/+++     ++/+++     ++/+++        ++/+++
  Paraventricular nucleus                                                                          ++/+++                            ++/+++     ++++       +++/++++   ++++          ++++
  Hypothalamic ventromedial nucleus (core)                                                         ++/+++                            ++/++++                                        
  Hypothalamic dorsomedial nucleus                                                                 ++/+++                            ++/+++                                         
  Hypothalamic dorsal area                                                                         ++                                ++/+++                +/++                     \+
  Hypothalamic inferior nucleus                                         +++                        ++/+++                     ++++   ++/++++                                        
  Infundibular nucleus                                                  ++++                       +++/++++                   ++++   +++/++++                                       
  *Arcuate (Tuberal) nucleus*                                           ++++                       +++/++++                   ++++   +++/++++                                       
  **BRAINSTEM**                                                                                                                                                                     
  **Pretectum/mesencephalon**                                                                                                                                                       
  Mesencephalic nucleus lentiformis                                                                ++                                ++                                             
  Diffuse pretectal nucleus                                                                        ++                                ++                    \+                       \+
  Pretectal area                                                                                   ++                                ++                    \+                       \+
  Perirubral region                                                     \+                         \+                                                                               
  Midbrain central gray                                                                            ++/+++                            ++/+++                +/+++                    ++
  Intercollicular nucleus                                                                          ++/+++                            ++/+++                ++/+++                   +/++
  Mesencephalic lateral reticular formation                                                        +/++                              +/++       \+         \+                       
  Mesencephalic medial reticular formation                                                         +/++                              ++                    +/++                     
  Ventral tegmental area                                                \+                         ++/+++                            +++                   ++/+++                   +++
  Substantia nigra pars reticulata                                      \+                         +/++                       \+     +/++                  +/++                     \+
  Substantia nigra parscompacta                                                                    ++                                ++                    +/++                     +/++
  A8                                                                                               +/++                              ++                    +/++                     +/++
  **Optic tectum**                                                                                 ++/+++                            ++/+++                                         
  Stratum griseum centrale                                                                         ++                                ++                    −/++                     
  **Rhombencephalon**                                                                                                                                                               
  Pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus                                                               +/++                              ++                    \+                       \+
  Interpeduncular nucleus                                                                          \+                                \+                    −/+                      \+
  Locus coeruleus                                                                                  +/++                              ++                    +/++                     ++
  Dorsal nucleus subcoeruleus                                                                      ++                                ++                    \+                       \+
  Ventral nucleus subcoeruleus                                          −/+                        ++                                ++                    \+                       \+
  Nucleus linearis caudalis/raphe                                                                  ++                                ++                    ++                       ++
  Pontine reticular formation                                           \+                         ++/+++                     \+     ++/+++                +/++                     +/++
  **MEDULLA OBLONGATA**                                                                                                                                                             ++

*+: occasional; ++: few; +++: moderate; ++++: numerous; 1. weak immunoreactivity*.

Vasotocine-like immunoreactivity distribution
---------------------------------------------

### Distribution of neuronal cell bodies

The majority of the AVT-immunoreactive (AVT+) neuronal perikarya were consistently distributed in the hypothalamic ventral supraoptic (Groups *L1, L2*, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suprachiasmatic (Group *L2*, Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4A,H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), periventricular (Groups *P1-P3*, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4A,I](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and paraventricular (Group *P3*, Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) nuclei (see also Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Many perikarya were dispersed amongst the fibers of the lateral forebrain bundle and lateral hypothalamic area (Group *L1*, Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Most of these neurons were multipolar, more rarely bipolar.

![**(A)** Low power photomicrograph showing the distribution of vasotocin-like immunoreactive neurons and fibers in the diencephalon of blue tits. **(B--I)** High power photomicrographs of vasotocin-like immunoreactive perikarya of the brain blue tits. **(B)** hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus, **(C)** supraoptic nucleus, **(D)** bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, pars lateralis, **(E)** lateral hypothalamic area, **(F)** bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, pars medialis, **(G)** medial preoptic nucleus, **(H)** lateral suprachiasmatic nucleus, **(I)** hypothalamic periventricular nucleus. Inset: stars indicate the location of the photographed field on the topogram.Calibration bar 100 μm.](fnana-09-00090-g0004){#F4}

AVT+ neurons were also located in two sexually dimorphic nuclei: the medial preoptic and periventricular nuclei (group P1/2, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) and the medial bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (Group *DD2*, Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Some AVT+ neurons present in the thalamus, on the lateral side of the lateral forebrain bundle (Group *DD1*), most probably correspond to the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis pars lateralis (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In some birds, the preoptic neurons were continuous with those of the paraventricular nucleus.

### Distribution of the fibers and terminals

#### Hypothalamic fibers

Hypothalamic AVT+ neurons gave rise to axons coursing essentially through the lateral hypothalamus into the hypothalamic-hypophyseal tract toward the median eminence (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), including those originating from the paraventricular nucleus (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Other fibers followed a periventricular course. A few fibers were also crossing through the supraoptic decussation toward the contralateral hypothalamus. Fibers were occasionally observed in the hypothalamic dorsal area (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and the dopaminergic A13 region. (See also Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

![**High power photomicrographs of vasotocin-like immunoreactive fibers and terminal fields in the brain of the blue tit. (A)** hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus, **(B)** preoptic area, **(C)** hypothalamic dorsal area, **(D)** nucleus accumbens, **(E)** lateral septum, **(F)** nucleus of the pallial commissure, **(G)** nucleus of the diagonal band of Broca, **(H)** nucleus taeniae of the amygdala, **(I)** ventral pallidum, **(J)** thalamic dorsomedial posterior nucleus **(K)** mesencephalic central gray and intercollicular nucleus, **(L)** pretectal area. Inset: stars indicate the location of the photographed field on the topogram. Calibration bar 100 μm.](fnana-09-00090-g0005){#F5}

#### Extrahypothalamic fibers

##### Subpallium

The main extrahypothalamic sites of labeling comprised the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, lateral septal areas and the preoptic region (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4D,F,G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [5B,E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In the lateral septum, the AVT+ fibers appear to surround non-immunoreactive neuronal perikarya (Figure [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to these areas, some fibers were observed in the nucleus of the diagonal band of Broca (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [5G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), in and around the nucleus of the pallial commissure (Figure [5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and in the septal commissural nucleus as well as in the periventricular preoptic nucleus (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Beside these areas, AVT+ fibers were relatively frequent in the ventral pallidum (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [5I](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Although rare, they were also encountered in all parts of the nucleus accumbens (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), medial olfactory bulb, and the basal nucleus of Meynert (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

##### Pallium

Rare AVT+ fibers and terminals were present in the arcopallial centers, mainly the medial arcopallium and the nucleus taeniae (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [5H](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). They tended to be more frequent in the male than in the female (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Occasionally AVT+ fibers were observed in the hippocampal formation (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and the periventricular medial mesopallium (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

##### Thalamus

Many AVT+ fibers terminated in the medial part of the thalamic anterior and posterior dorsomedial nuclei (Figure [5J](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), the thalamic nucleus paramedianus internus and the intermediate periventricular nuclei of Puelles et al. ([@B116]) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). They were less numerous in the ventral periventricular nucleus of Puelles et al. ([@B116]) as well as in the stratum cellulare internum (coextensive with A13) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Single fibers entered the lateral habenula (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

##### Brainstem

AVT+ fibers were mostly present in the midbrain central gray (Figure [5K](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), intercollicular nucleus (Figure [5K](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), ventral tegmental areas, and the nucleus linearis caudalis (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Less frequent AVT+fibers were observed in the mesencephalic and pontine reticular formations, both compact and reticular parts of the substantia nigra, A8 and locus coeruleus (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Occasional AVT+ fibers were observed in the pretectal areas (Figure [5L](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus, dorsal and ventral subcoeruleus nuclei (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). AVT+ fibers also descended in the medulla oblongata in the limited number of cases where this region was preserved (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Vasoactive intestinal peptide-like immunoreactivity distribution
----------------------------------------------------------------

### Distribution of neuronal cell bodies

Numerous neuronal cell bodies were immunoreactive for VIP in the lateral septal organ (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), the hypothalamic inferior and arcuate nuclei of all birds (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [6A,B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) see also Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

![**(A--D)** Photomicrographs of vasoactive intestinal peptide-like immunoreactive perikarya in the brain of blue tit: **(A,B)** arcuate nucleus, **(C)** substantia nigra, **(D)** lateral lemniscus. **(E)** Overview image of the hypothalamus. Fibers and terminal field **(F)** in the dorsal hypothalamic area, **(G)** posterior dorsomedial thalamus and habenular nuclei, **(H)** dorsal premammillary nucleus, **(I,J)** lateral hypothalamic area showing variability of immunoreactivity between individuals, **(K,L)** retromammillary area, **(M)** medial preoptic nucleus. **(B,L)** Are enlargements of the areas framed in **(A,K)**, respectively. Inset: stars indicate the location of the photographed field on the topogram. (Abbreviations in addition to those listed in the legend to Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: LL, lateral lemniscus; Pl Ch, choroidal plexus; RM, retromammillary area). Calibration bar 100 μm **(A--C,E--M)**, 10 μm **(D)**.](fnana-09-00090-g0006){#F6}

A few VIP+ neurons were observed in the ventral tegmental area, substantia nigra (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), pontine reticular formation, perirubral region, amongst the lateral lemniscus bundles (Figure [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and, in one bird, the ventral subcoeruleus nucleus (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

### Distribution of the fibers and terminals

Although the density of the VIP-immunoreactive (VIP+) fibers may vary considerably between individuals (as shown between two male tits in the lateral hypothalamic area in Figures [6I,J](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), within any given subject the relative density between areas remains consistent.

#### Hypothalamic fibers

VIP+ fibers were distributed extensively in the hypothalamus (Figure [6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the highest density of VIP+ fibers and terminal fields were found in the lateral hypothalamic area (Figures [6F,I,J](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), hypothalamic ventromedial nucleus core, paraventricular nucleus, infundibular/tuberal nuclei including the arcuate nucleus (Figures [6A,B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and hypothalamic inferior nucleus, as well as the mammillary, premammillary and retromammillary area (Figures [6H,K,L](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The density of VIP+ fibers was modest in the dorsal hypothalamic area (Figure [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), hypothalamic anterior nucleus and hypothalamic periventricular nucleus (Figure [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

#### Extrahypothalamic fibers

##### Subpallium

The majority of the VIP+ fibers terminated in the lateral septal region, while in the medial septal areas they were mainly confined to the intermediate band of the medial septum, seemingly avoiding the medial septum itself (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [7A--C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In the lateral septal areas, the greatest density of VIP+ fibers and terminals were found in the ventral and ventrolateral parts of the caudal lateral septum (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In some cases, VIP terminals completely surround and perhaps contact non-immunoreactive perikarya in the lateral septal nucleus. VIP+ fibers also terminated in the nucleus of the diagonal band of Broca (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Some fibers were present in the commissural septal nucleus, with a great variation between birds (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

![**Photomicrographs of extrahypothalamic vasoactive intestinal peptide-like immunoreactive fibers and terminal fields. (A)** Overview of the septal areas at intermediate level, **(B)** lateral dorsal septum, **(C)** rostral lateral septum, **(D)** bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, **(E)** hippocampal formation, **(F)** caudal parahippocampal area, **(G)** medial mesopallium, **(H)** medial arcopallium, **(I)** lateroventral caudal nidopallium, **(J)** mediodorsal caudal nidopallium, **(K)** ventral tegmental area, **(L)** intercollicular nucleus, **(M)** nucleus linearis caudalis, **(N)** isthmic reticular formation, **(O)** pontine reticular formation, **(P)** oral pontine reticular nucleus. (Abbreviations in addition to those listed in the legend to Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: cAPH, caudal parahippocampal area; Mm, medial mesopallium; isRT, isthmic reticular formation; NC, caudal nidopallium; NCm, medial caudal nidopallium; RPO, oral pontine reticular nucleus; SLr, rostral lateral septum; v, ventricle). Inset: stars indicate the location of the photographed field on the topogram. On the joint topogram of **(I,J)**, the location of the photograph of **(I)** is marked by a \#, and that of **(J)** by a ^\*^. These symbols also appear on the respective images. Calibration bar 100 μm **(A,B,D--P)**, 10 μm **(C)**.](fnana-09-00090-g0007){#F7}

Numerous VIP+ fibers were coursing through and terminating in all subdivisions of bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, including the lateral part of the rostral bed nucleus of the stria terminalis along the ventral part of the lateral ventricle (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [7A,D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). VIP+ fibers were also observed in the preoptic nuclei and area, in particular in the medial preoptic nucleus (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [6M](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Many VIP+ fibers and dense terminal fields were present throughout the nucleus accumbens (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These fibers were always numerous in the rostral striatopallidal part of the nucleus accumbens (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the shell and the core of the nucleus accumbens, the density of VIP+ fibers was more variable (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These groups of fibers followed a crescent-shaped pathway into the ventral pallidum, where they terminated in a dense field (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Fibers were also present ventrally to the lateral forebrain bundle, in the nucleus basalis of Meynert and the striatopallidal amygdaloid area of Puelles (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The medial striatum, including area X, the lateral striatum and the globus pallidus were virtually devoid of VIP staining.

##### Pallial fibers

VIP+ fibers frequently reached the medial arcopallium and the nucleus taenia via the occipitomesencephalic tract (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [7H](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In males, a few fibers run along the medial surface of the arcopallial robust nucleus like a shell. Occasionally fibers were seen in the posterior arcopallium.

Some VIP+ fibers coursed along the septomesencephalic tract and along the lateral wall of the lateral ventricle (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These fibers enter the periventricular ventromedial nidopallium immediately dorsally from the palliosubpallial lamina (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), and the periventricular dorso-medial mesopallium (Figure [7G](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The mesopallial higher vocal centre, received a greater, though modest, number of VIP+ fibers in males (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Rare VIP+ fibers coursed lateralward in the ventral telencephalon possibly toward the lateral (striatal) part of the olfactory tubercle along the ventral olfactory tract as identified by Puelles et al. ([@B116]). In the rostral telencephalon, most VIP+ fibers branched in the medial part of the olfactory tubercle. A few VIP+ fibers run along the midline, then the lateral wall of the lateral ventricle, once it has appeared, and enter the medial part of the rostral hyperpallium apicale (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Rare VIP+ fibers coursed through the hyperpallium apicale, and the hippocampal formation (Figures [7E,F](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, most of them running along the periventricular layer toward the dorsolateral corticoid area (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Some VIP+ fibers were found in the dorsolateral corticoid area mainly in its medial and rostrocaudal parts (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Few VIP+ fibers reached the frontal nidopallium following a ventral subpial pathway. Some VIP+ fibers in the rostral lateral nidopallium were restricted to the corticoid plate of Puelles et al. ([@B116]). Moving more caudally, rare VIP+ fibers run along the palliosubpallial lamina and enter the central intermediate nidopallium. More VIP+ fibers were seen in the caudal medial nidopallium at the level of the auditory fields (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [7I,J](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

##### Thalamus

The medial dorsal thalamus (thalamic anterior dorsomedial and thalamic posterior dorsomedial nuclei), a region identified as A13 by Puelles (Puelles et al., [@B116]), and the periventricular zone were crossed by a moderate number of VIP+ fibers (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Some of them coursed along the dorsal surface of the thalamic dorsomedial nuclei lateralward, terminating into the posterior dorsolateral nucleus and the superficial parvicellular nucleus. A few VIP+ fibers were present within the thalamopallial tract, ventral to the dorsomedial thalamus, or the intermediate periventricular and mediocentral nuclei (Puelles et al., [@B116]) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The nucleus paramedianus internus also contained a few VIP+ fibers, with a tendency of being more frequent in females than in males. Other fibers reached the zona incerta (Puelles et al., [@B116]). Rare VIP+ fibers were observed in the thalamic ventrolateral nucleus, the thalamic posterior and ventroanterior dorsointermediate nuclei, the dorsal part of the nucleus reticularis superior, the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus, the intergeniculate leaflet and the stratum cellulare internum (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

##### Mesencephalon and brainstem

The main areas containing VIP+ fibers are the midbrain central gray, intercollicular nucleus (Figure [7L](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), ventral tegmental area (Figure [7K](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), optic tectum (mainly its stratum griseum centrale), substantia nigra and pontine reticular formation (Figures [7O,P](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), including isthmic reticular formation (Figure [7N](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) (see also Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In all these areas, VIP+ fibers tend to be more frequent in the male than in the female. Fibers were less frequent but consistently observed in several pretectal nuclei (nucleus of the septomesencephalic tract, pretectal nucleus, diffuse pretectal nucleus), perirubral and retrorubral (dopaminergic A8) fields, medial and lateral mesencephalic reticular formation, pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus, locus coeruleus, dorsal and ventral subcoeruleus nuclei, and nucleus linearis caudalis raphes (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [7M](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Scarce VIP+ fibers were observed in the interpeduncular nucleus, dorsal raphe and trapezoid body (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We described the distribution of AVT and VIP immunoreactivity throughout the entire brain of blue tits. To our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive study performed in the *Paridae* family, in particular in the *Cyanistes*.

Notes on methodology
--------------------

Since the specimens were collected in the wild at various stages of the breeding season this would inevitably generate variability of the anatomical distribution and detectability of these peptides. In our previous work (Montagnese et al., [@B97]), we focused on the septal and hypothalamic regions in an attempt to find an association between reproductive behavior and neuropeptide distribution in regions described as socially relevant in a wide range of species. However, for any further comparative analysis, it is considered inevitable to provide a thorough and comprehensive mapping of VIP and AVT in those regions where important contingents of peptidergic perikarya or fibers can be detected. Possible intersexual differences were pointed out in our description mainly as a preliminary hint in order to assist further and deeper analysis in the future.

An important question concerning relevance of our data is to what extent can immunoreactivity to a given neuropeptide reflect its cellular metabolism. For the peptides studied here, the correlation between immunodetection and transcription signals is usually good. To our knowledge, no discrepancy between AVT immunoreactive neurons and AVT mRNA has been reported, in fact, similar expression of AVT mRNA and AVT immunoreactive cells was confirmed also in avian species (Jurkevich et al., [@B70]; Seth et al., [@B125]; Aste et al., [@B6]). However, discrepancy between the mRNA of VIP and the detectable VIP immunoreactive perikarya has been reported in the dorsal anterior hypothalamic area of the zebra finch, where mRNA was detectable but VIP immunoreactive perikarya were only visible after colchicine treatment (Goodson et al., [@B50]).

Distribution of vasotocin immunoreactive neurons and fibers and comparison with other avian species
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On the basis of topographic and cytological criteria, the AVT+ neurons of the preoptic and diencephalic regions have been categorized as three groups, those belonging to a lateral system (lateral part of the preoptic-hypothalamic region), those belonging to a periventricular system (extending from the preoptic area to the tuberal hypothalamus) and a dorsal diencephalic system (dorsal to the lateral forebrain bundle and the occipitomesencephalic tract) (Berk et al., [@B17]; Viglietti-Panzica, [@B137]). The lateral system is composed of the supraoptic, rostral and ventral lateral neurons, the L1 cluster of neurons intermingled with the lateral forebrain bundle, attached to the quintofrontal tract in the extreme lateral preoptic area-hypothalamus; the neuronal cluster L2 ventromedial to L1 on the dorsal border of the optic tract; cluster L3 lying in the lateral preoptic area dorsally to L2 and medially to L1; and two accessory clusters L4 with diffusely arranged cells and L5 with tightly packed neurons respectively located in the lateral and dorsolateral hypothalamus (Berk et al., [@B17]; Viglietti-Panzica, [@B137]). The periventricular system is composed of three groups, the rostral medial preoptic P1 lying dorsal to the preoptic recess; and, in a more dorsal position P2 with cells oriented along the axis of the ventricle; followed by P3 at the ventral border of the thalamic anterior dorsomedial nucleus, both of them extending from the vascular organ of the terminal lamina to a postcommissural level, the posterior parts of P2 and P3 correspond to the paraventricular nucleus (Berk et al., [@B17]; Viglietti-Panzica, [@B137]). The dorsal diencephalic system includes DD1, a small cluster of cells near the lateral and dorsal borders of the lateral forebrain bundle; and, DD2 a second group on the medial and dorsal surface of the occipitomesencephalic tract in continuity with DD1 and P3 groups (Berk et al., [@B17]; Viglietti-Panzica, [@B137]). This group partially overlaps with the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis. In the pigeon, a third group has been identified as DD3 at the ventral border of the magnocellular part of the dorsolateral anterior thalamic nucleus and at the dorsolateral border of the thalamic nucleus rotundus (Berk et al., [@B17]).

In the blue tit, the vast majority of AVT+ neurons can also be grouped according to the three main systems defined by Berk et al. ([@B17]), those in the preoptic nuclei, in hypothalamic supraoptic, paraventricular and periventricular nuclei and in the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis. This distribution is consistent with earlier observations in other bird species \[canary (Kiss et al., [@B76]), zebra finch (Goossens et al., [@B54]), domestic fowl (Tennyson et al., [@B132]; Viglietti-Panzica, [@B137]), Japanese quail (Goossens et al., [@B54]; Bons, [@B19]; Viglietti-Panzica, [@B137]; Aste et al., [@B5]), pigeon (Berk et al., [@B17]), Peking duck (Goossens et al., [@B54]; Bons, [@B19]; Viglietti-Panzica, [@B137]), dark-eyed junco (Panzica et al., [@B110]), starling (Goossens et al., [@B54]), and budgerigar (Fabris et al., [@B38])\]. The lateral system might be less developed in the tits than in the other species, as the L4-L5 groups were not clearly identified. This system is more developed in fowl, duck and pigeon than in Japanese quails (Berk et al., [@B17]; Viglietti-Panzica, [@B137]). The periventricular system is equally developed in tits and appears similar to that of the dark-eyed junco (Panzica et al., [@B110]), starling (Goossens et al., [@B54]), fowl, duck and pigeon (Viglietti-Panzica, [@B137]). The extension of the dorsal diencephalic system is known to vary depending on the species, being the largest in fowl (Viglietti-Panzica, [@B137]). The DD3 group is absent from the tits and so far has only been identified in the pigeon (Berk et al., [@B17]). In blue tits, the dorsal diencephalic system also appears variable between individuals of the same species.

Two important neuronal groups, the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis and the medial preoptic area, deserve special attention. Both nuclei contain AVT+ neurons and are sexually dimorphic, as already mentioned in our previous work (Montagnese et al., [@B97]). These nuclear groups have also been observed in male canaries (Kiss et al., [@B76]; Voorhuis et al., [@B141]), zebra finches (Voorhuis et al., [@B141]; Kimura et al., [@B74]), dark-eyed junco (Panzica et al., [@B110]), chicken (Jurkevich et al., [@B69], [@B70]), quail (Viglietti-Panzica et al., [@B138], [@B139]; Jurkevich et al., [@B69]; Panzica et al., [@B108]) and budgerigar (Fabris et al., [@B38]). Interestingly, the degree of sexual dimorphism depends on the species. While it is extreme in quail, in that the AVT immunoreactivity is present only in males (Aste et al., [@B5]), AVT+ neurons also show up in females of other species, such as canaries (Kiss et al., [@B76]), zebra finches (Voorhuis and De Kloet, [@B140]), and blue tits (present results). In the present study, weakly stained AVT+ neurons were observed in the sexually dimorphic medial preoptic nucleus of the female blue tit, similarly to previous findings in quail (Panzica et al., [@B111]; Aste et al., [@B7]).

With respect to the distribution of AVT+ fibers, the hypothalamic-hypophyseal vasotocinergic system appears to be similar to that of other birds. However this is not the case with other hypothalamic nuclei. Unlike the present findings in tits, vasotocinergic fibers have been identified in the hypothalamic ventromedial nucleus of white-throated sparrows and zebra finches (Leung et al., [@B86]), dark-eyed juncos (Panzica et al., [@B110]), Japanese quails (Panzica et al., [@B108]) and in the lateral mammillary and premammillary nuclei in quails and fowls (Panzica et al., [@B109]).

Numerous vasotocinergic fibers are present in several extrahypothalamic areas of the tits, including the lateral septum, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, medial arcopallium, nucleus taeniae of the amygdala, preoptic area, in particular medial preoptic nucleus. These have also been observed in the male canaries (Kiss et al., [@B76]), quails (Viglietti-Panzica et al., [@B138]; Aste et al., [@B7]), zebra finches (Voorhuis and De Kloet, [@B140]), dark-eyed juncos (Panzica et al., [@B110]) and budgerigars (Fabris et al., [@B38]). As described in a previous report (Montagnese et al., [@B97]), the vasotocinergic fibers of the lateral septal nucleus, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis and medial preoptic nucleus are sexually dimorphic, as in other avian species (Voorhuis et al., [@B141]; Panzica et al., [@B110], [@B108]). In the telencephalon, at variance with other findings obtained in canaries, zebra finches and dark-eyed juncos (Kiss et al., [@B76]; Voorhuis and De Kloet, [@B140]; Panzica et al., [@B110]), we found fibers in the medial striatum, ventral pallidum, nucleus accumbens, hippocampal formation, but none in the shell and core of nucleus robustus of the arcopallium. Only a few studies have systematically described the distribution of AVT+ fibers in thalamic areas. Such fibers have also been identified in the thalamic posterior dorsomedial nucleus in canaries (Kiss et al., [@B76]), white-throated sparrows and zebra finches (Leung et al., [@B86]) and Japanese quails (Panzica et al., [@B108]). In the nucleus ovoidalis, intermediate periventricular nucleus (Puelles et al., [@B116]) and ventral periventricular nucleus (Puelles et al., [@B116]), stratum cellullare internum and zona incerta, vasotocinergic fibers were also identified in the canary (Kiss et al., [@B76]). Unlike in blue tits, AVT+ fibers have been found in the thalamic anterior lateral nucleus and thalamic posterior dorsolateral nucleus, nucleus rotundus, and the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus in white-throated sparrows, zebra finches (Leung et al., [@B86]), quails and fowls (Panzica et al., [@B109]), and budgerigars (Fabris et al., [@B38]). To our knowledge, habenular vasotocinergic fibers have only been observed in the tits (present data), canaries (Kiss et al., [@B76]) and zebra finches (Voorhuis and De Kloet, [@B140]). Vasotocinergic fibers are also present in several mesencephalic and brainstem centers (optic tectum, midbrain central gray, intercollicular nucleus, lateral mesencephalic formation, ventral tegmental area, substantia nigra, locus coeruleus, raphe nuclei) both in tits and in other bird species (present data), (Kiss et al., [@B76]; Panzica et al., [@B109], [@B110], [@B108]; Voorhuis and De Kloet, [@B140]; Leung et al., [@B86]). The scarcity of AVT+ fibers observed in the locus coeruleus of tits is in contrast with their abundance in quails (see Figure 4M,N in Panzica et al., [@B108]). In pretectal nuclei, AVT+ fibers have been noticed in song birds (Panzica et al., [@B110]; Leung et al., [@B86]), but not in galliform species. Vasotocinergic fibers have been noted in the dorsal and ventral subcoeruleus nuclei, reticular pontine formation of quails and fowls (Panzica et al., [@B109]), and they were also evident in tits. Unlike in tits, AVT+ fibers were also observed in the nucleus of Edinger--Westphal (white-throated sparrow, Leung et al., [@B86]), the nucleus of the basal optic root \[aka nucleus ectomammillaris---quail and fowl (Panzica et al., [@B109], [@B108]), and the dorsal nucleus of the oculomotor nerve (white-throated sparrow and zebra finches, Leung et al., [@B86]).

Distribution of VIP neurons and fibers and comparison with other avian species
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VIP+ neurons are mainly grouped in the lateral septal organ and in the tuberal areas of the hypothalamus. These two groups are present in ring doves (Peczely and Kiss, [@B112]; Cloues et al., [@B27]; Kiyoshi et al., [@B77]), pigeons (Hof et al., [@B65]), collared doves (Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]), dark-eyed juncos (Deviche et al., [@B34]), bantam and Thai hen (Macnamee et al., [@B91]; Kosonsiriluk et al., [@B78]; Prakobsaeng et al., [@B114]), chicken (Esposito et al., [@B37]; Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]), Japanese quails (Yamada et al., [@B145]; Aste et al., [@B8]; Teruyama and Beck, [@B133]).

We did not observe other VIP+ neurons in the telencephalon or the diencephalon. This situation is similar to that observed in dark-eyed juncos (Deviche et al., [@B34]) and zebra finches (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]). In two songbirds (Song sparrow and starling), VIP+ neurons were observed in the arcopallium surrounding nucleus robustus and the caudal nidopallium (Ball et al., [@B11]), whereas such neurons were not identified in the tits and zebra finches (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]). Some neurons were immunostained for VIP+ in the lateral and medial striatum of zebra finches (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]). We did not observe stained neurons in these structures of tits.

Blue tits appear very similar in the staining of the hypothalamus to that found in zebra finches (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]) because the only subregion to contain VIP+ neurons was the arcuate nucleus. This is at variance with the situation in several other avian species where additional locations for VIP neurons have been reported: the medial and lateral hypothalamic area, anterior, supraoptic, suprachiasmatic, paraventricular, periventricular, submammillary and premammillary nuclei in doves, pigeons, Japanese quails and chicken (Peczely and Kiss, [@B112]; Cloues et al., [@B27]; Norgren and Silver, [@B102]; Hof et al., [@B65]; Esposito et al., [@B37]; Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]; Aste et al., [@B8]; Teruyama and Beck, [@B133]; Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]; Kosonsiriluk et al., [@B78]; Prakobsaeng et al., [@B114]).

No VIP+ neurons were observed in the thalamus of tit, chicken (Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]) or zebra finch (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]). In doves, scattered VIP+ neurons have been identified in the dorsal thalamus (Cloues et al., [@B27]; Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]). In the Thai hen, VIP+ neurons are present in the nucleus rotundus (Kosonsiriluk et al., [@B78]).

In the brainstem of the blue tit, scattered VIP+ neurons were found in the perirubral region, substantia nigra, ventral subcoeruleus nucleus and pontine reticular formation. Some scattered VIP+ neurons were also observed in the midbrain central gray, intercollicular nucleus, ventral tegmental area, interpeduncular nucleus, substantia nigra, optic tectum, locus coeruleus, ventral subcoeruleus, lateral paragigantocellular reticular nuclei of collared doves, Japanese quail, young chicken and adult hen and songbirds (zebra finch, song sparrow and starling) (Ball et al., [@B11]; Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]; Aste et al., [@B8]; Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]; Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]; Kosonsiriluk et al., [@B78]).

VIP+ fibers and terminal fields are extensively distributed throughout the hypothalamus, essentially in the anterior nucleus, lateral hypothalamic area, paraventricular, periventricular and tuberal and infundibular nuclei and median eminence. Their occurrence is very similar in many other species \[zebra finch (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]), pigeon (Hof et al., [@B65]; Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]), dove (Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]), quail (Yamada et al., [@B145]; Aste et al., [@B8]), Bantam and Thai hen (Macnamee et al., [@B91]; Kosonsiriluk et al., [@B78]), chicken (Esposito et al., [@B37]; Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80])\].

Common to all bird species is the strong VIP immunostaining of fibers in the lateral septal areas \[present data, pigeon (Peczely and Kiss, [@B112]; Hof et al., [@B65]; Kiyoshi et al., [@B77]), dove (Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]), Bantam and Thai hen (Macnamee et al., [@B91]; Kosonsiriluk et al., [@B78]), chicken (Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]), quail (Yamada et al., [@B145]; Aste et al., [@B8], [@B7]), zebra finches (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]), estrildid and emberizid species (Goodson et al., [@B53])\]. In the tits, the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis and the nucleus of the pallial commissure contain an important contingent of VIP immunoreactive fibers which has been observed also in the zebra finch (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]) and quail (Aste et al., [@B8]), but not in the pigeon, dove, and chicken (Hof et al., [@B65]; Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]; Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]).

In the tit, VIP+ fibers are found all over the preoptic area, including the medial preoptic nucleus, as in zebra finches (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]). VIP+ fibers occur in the anterior preoptic nucleus of the pigeon (Hof et al., [@B65]), the preoptic area of the quail excepting the medial preoptic nucleus (Aste et al., [@B8]) and in the ventral preoptic region of the chicken (Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]). It has to be noted that all the above mentioned studies were done on males. Thus, intersexual differences cannot be accounted for any observed differences in labeled structures, while these may well be related to functional changes in reproductive status.

VIP+ fibers are also observed in other telencephalic areas such as the area corticoidea dorsolateralis (tits, present data; pigeon, Hof et al., [@B65]), medial hyperpallium apicale (tits; zebra finch, Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]), hyperpallium densocellulare (tits; pigeon, Hof et al., [@B65]), hippocampal area \[tits; collared dove (Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]), homing pigeon (Erichsen et al., [@B36])\], arcopallium \[tits; zebra finch (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]), pigeon (Hof et al., [@B65]), chicken (Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]), quail (Yamada et al., [@B145]; Aste et al., [@B8])\] including the amygdaloid nucleus taeniae (tits; quail, Aste et al., [@B8]), olfactory tubercle \[tits; pigeon (Hof et al., [@B65]), quail (Aste et al., [@B8])\], nucleus accumbens \[tits; pigeon (Hof et al., [@B65]), quail (Yamada et al., [@B145]), Thai hen (Kosonsiriluk et al., [@B78])\], along the medial wall of the medial striatum \[pigeon (Hof et al., [@B65]), quail (Aste et al., [@B8]), Thai hen (Kosonsiriluk et al., [@B78])\], medial septal nuclei \[tits; pigeon (Hof et al., [@B65]), Thai hen (Kosonsiriluk et al., [@B78])\], ventral pallidum \[tits; chicken (Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]), quail (Aste et al., [@B8])\], the piriform cortex in chicken (Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]). It should be noted that in the zebra finches, song sparrow and starling, VIP+ fibers and terminals are abundant in the medial magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium, mesopallial higher vocal center and the arcopallial robust nucleus (Ball et al., [@B11], [@B10]; Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]). In the tit we were unable to identify the medial magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium, and few fibers were present in the caudal mesopallium. No fibers were identified in the arcopallial robust nucleus proper but a few were seen around it, as in zebra finches (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]). Notably, the area previously defined as hyperpallium densocellulare has now been termed mesopallium dorsale by Jarvis et al. ([@B67]). According to the 3D-reconstruction of these authors, the medial mesopallial region is likely to be connected to the higher vocal center. Therefore, the VIP+ fibers observed in these two areas may in fact belong to the same functional unit.

In the thalamus, subthalamus and epithalamus, VIP+ fibers are more commonly found in the thalamic dorsomedial and dorsolateral nuclei \[present data, pigeon (Hof et al., [@B65]), quail (Aste et al., [@B8])\]. They are also found in the zona incerta (present data, collared dove, Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]), medial habenular nucleus in chicken (Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]), quail (Aste et al., [@B8]), lateral habenular nucleus in zebra finches (Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]).

In the lower brainstem of tits, VIP+ fibers and terminals are present mainly in the midbrain central gray, ventral tegmental area, intercollicular nucleus, optic tectum and pontine reticular formation, less frequently in the pretectal nuclei, mesencephalic reticular formation, substantia nigra, locus coeruleus, subcoeruleus nuclei, raphe structures. This distribution is fairly similar to that observed in other species: optic tectum, midbrain central gray, intercollicular nucleus mesencephalic reticular formation, in and around the posterior and tectal commissures, ventral tegmental area, interpeduncular nucleus, substantia nigra, dorsal tegmentum raphe area, locus coeruleus, nucleus subcoeruleus, the 7th, 9th, and 10th cranial nerve nuclei and surroundings, pontine reticular formation, fasciculus longitudinalis medialis, lemniscus lateralis, parabrachial area, motor nucleus of the trigeminal nerve, subtrigeminal reticular nucleus, caudal part of the plexus of Horsley, ventral part of the medial vestibular nucleus and nucleus of the solitary tract and in pigeons, collared doves, quails, chicken, Thai hen and zebra finches (Hof et al., [@B65]; Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B80]; Aste et al., [@B8]; Bottjer and Alexander, [@B21]; Den Boer-Visser and Dubbeldam, [@B33]; Kosonsiriluk et al., [@B78]).

Phylogenetic considerations
---------------------------

The following comparative analysis was focused on sauropsids and mammals.

### Vasotocinergic/vasopressinergic systems

The vasotocinergic system appears highly conserved in the vertebrates. The vasotocinergic hypothalamo-hypophyseal system is well developed in lizards (Goossens et al., [@B55]; Bons, [@B20]; Stoll and Voorn, [@B130]; Thepen et al., [@B134]; Propper et al., [@B115]; Bennis et al., [@B16]; Barka-Dahane et al., [@B14]), snakes (Fernandez-Llebrez et al., [@B40]; Silveira et al., [@B126]), turtles (Fernandez-Llebrez et al., [@B40]). It is to be noted that in lizards, as in birds, there are several accessory clusters of AVT+ neurons between the supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei (Goossens et al., [@B55]; Stoll and Voorn, [@B130]; Thepen et al., [@B134]; Propper et al., [@B115]; Barka-Dahane et al., [@B14]).

Extrahypothalamic AVT+ neurons are present in two sites: the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis and the caudal rhombencephalon (rhombencephalic inferior reticular nucleus) in geckos (Stoll and Voorn, [@B130]; Thepen et al., [@B134]), but not in other lizard species (Propper et al., [@B115]; Bennis et al., [@B16]). AVT+ fibers have been observed in the preoptic area, ventral telencephalon (diagonal band of Broca, nucleus accumbens, and tuberculum olfactorium), nucleus sphericus, bed nucleus of stria terminalis, anterior septal nucleus and lateral septum, dorsolateral and ventrolateral thalamic nuclei, mesencephalic tectum, periaqueductal gray, along the fourth ventricle, around the descending nucleus of the trigeminal nerve, and rhombencephalic tegmentum (possibly substantia nigra and locus coeruleus equivalents) (Stoll and Voorn, [@B130]; Thepen et al., [@B134]; Propper et al., [@B115]; Bennis et al., [@B16]; Barka-Dahane et al., [@B14]). In the lateral septum and the ventral pole of the nucleus sphericus, AVT+ innervation is sexually dimorphic (Stoll and Voorn, [@B130]; Propper et al., [@B115]) except in chameleon (Bennis et al., [@B16]). In snakes and turtles, AVT+ neurons were observed in the dorsolateral aggregation, dorsal to the lateral forebrain bundle and in the recessus infundibularis nucleus, but none were identified in the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis and the rhombencephalic inferior reticular nucleus (Fernandez-Llebrez et al., [@B40]; Silveira et al., [@B126]). AVT+ fibers are absent from septal areas and rare in the mesencephalon and rhombencephalon (Silveira et al., [@B126]).

In mammals, vasotocin is replaced by vasopressin. Notwithstanding the rather long list of brain regions involved, a general conclusion can be drawn according to which the distribution of vasopressin-containing structures (both perikarya and fibers) is rather similar to the distribution of AVT in most avian species studied. The hypothalamo-hypophyseal vasopressinergic system of mammals is particularly similar to that of birds: vasopressinergic magnocellular neurons are found in the supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei and some accessory small nuclei (Palkovits, [@B105]; De Vries et al., [@B31]; Caffe et al., [@B23]; Hermes et al., [@B62]; Van Eerdenburg et al., [@B136]; Luo et al., [@B88]; Wang et al., [@B143], [@B142]; Rosen et al., [@B123], [@B122]; Rood and De Vries, [@B121]; Otero-Garcia et al., [@B104]) for review (Moore and Lowry, [@B98]; De Vries and Miller, [@B32]; Caldwell and Young, [@B24]).

Apart from magnocellular hypothalamic nuclei, by far the best known part of vasopressin distribution, the peptide is also present in other hypothalamic and extrahypothalamic nuclei. The first group comprises the suprachiasmatic nucleus \[excepting tupaia (Luo et al., [@B88]) or the naked mole rat (Rosen et al., [@B122])\], the lateral hypothalamic and periventricular area, dorsomedial hypothalamic nucleus, posterodorsal hypothalamic area, dorsal capsule of the ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus and the arcuate nucleus and its surroundings (De Vries et al., [@B31]; Caffe et al., [@B23]; Van Eerdenburg et al., [@B136]; Luo et al., [@B88]; Wang et al., [@B143], [@B142]; Ibata et al., [@B66]; Rosen et al., [@B123], [@B122]; Rood and De Vries, [@B121]) for review (Moore and Lowry, [@B98]; De Vries and Miller, [@B32]; Caldwell and Young, [@B24]). In most mammalian species, extrahypothalamic vasopressinergic neurons have been observed in the bed nucleus of stria terminalis and the medial nucleus of amygdala (De Vries et al., [@B31]; Fliers et al., [@B42]; Caffe et al., [@B23]; Hermes et al., [@B62]; Ferris et al., [@B41]; Wang et al., [@B142]; Rosen et al., [@B122]; Rood and De Vries, [@B121]; Otero-Garcia et al., [@B104]) for review (Moore and Lowry, [@B98]; De Vries and Miller, [@B32]; Caldwell and Young, [@B24]). Less frequent sites of occurrence, inconsistent among mammalian species, are the diagonal band of Broca, lateral and medial septal areas, basal nucleus of Meynert, preoptic area, the internal part of the globus pallidus, deep mesencephalic nucleus, locus coeruleus and its surroundings, nucleus subcoeruleus, raphe region, periolivary region, nucleus of the solitary tract, (De Vries et al., [@B31]; Caffe et al., [@B23]; Wang et al., [@B143]; Rosen et al., [@B122]; Rood and De Vries, [@B121]) for review (Moore and Lowry, [@B98]; Caldwell and Young, [@B24]), even as far as the cerebellum (Rosen et al., [@B122]) and spinal cord (Caffe et al., [@B23]).

Concerning vasopressin-containing fibers, apart from their well-known presence in the supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei, the hypothalamo-hypophyseal tract and the medial eminence (not discussed in detail), the most notable sites in the hypothalamus largely correspond to those listed above with respect to perikaryal distribution, with notable additions: anterior hypothalamic area, premammillary and supramammillary nuclei, parastriatal nucleus (Palkovits, [@B105]; De Vries et al., [@B31]; Caffe et al., [@B23]; Hermes et al., [@B62]; Lantos et al., [@B84]; Luo et al., [@B88]; Wang et al., [@B143], [@B142]; Moore and Lowry, [@B98]; Rosen et al., [@B123], [@B122]; Rood and De Vries, [@B121]; Otero-Garcia et al., [@B104]).

Extrahypothalamic vasopressinergic fibers are present in many areas in the entire brain. Diencephalic centers include medial thalamic nuclei, the area around the fasciculus retroflexus, zona incerta and lateral habenular nucleus (Palkovits, [@B105]; De Vries et al., [@B31]; Buijs et al., [@B22]; Caffe et al., [@B23]; Hermes et al., [@B62]; Wang et al., [@B143]; Caldwell and Young, [@B24]; Rosen et al., [@B123], [@B122]; Rood and De Vries, [@B121]; Otero-Garcia et al., [@B104]). In the telencephalon, vasopressinergic fibers are regularly found in the bed nucleus of stria terminalis, lateral septum, preoptic region (mainly medial and periventricular preoptic nuclei) and the amygdaloid nuclei (essentially its medial nucleus) (Palkovits, [@B105]; De Vries et al., [@B31]; Buijs et al., [@B22]; Fliers et al., [@B42]; Caffe et al., [@B23]; Hermes et al., [@B62]; Wang et al., [@B143], [@B142]; Caldwell and Young, [@B24]; Rosen et al., [@B123], [@B122]; Rood and De Vries, [@B121]; Otero-Garcia et al., [@B104]). However, in the macaque, vasopressinergic fibers have not been observed in the lateral septum (Caffe et al., [@B23]; Wang et al., [@B142]). Besides, in a few species the medial septum (Rosen et al., [@B123], [@B122]), including its transitional zone (Palkovits, [@B105]; De Vries et al., [@B31]), septofimbrial nucleus (De Vries et al., [@B31]), dorsal septum (Palkovits, [@B105]) and the bed nucleus of the anterior commissure (Fliers et al., [@B42]) also contain peptidergic fibers. Furthermore, vasopressinergic fibers were encountered in the olfactory bulb and tubercle, nucleus of the diagonal band of Broca, cortex (entorhinal, cingulate, prefrontal, piriform), hippocampal formation, ventral pallidum, nucleus accumbens, basal nucleus of Meynert and endopiriform nucleus (Palkovits, [@B105]; De Vries et al., [@B31]; Fliers et al., [@B42]; Caffe et al., [@B23]; Hermes et al., [@B62]; Wang et al., [@B143], [@B142]; Caldwell and Young, [@B24]; Rosen et al., [@B123], [@B122]; Rood and De Vries, [@B121]; Otero-Garcia et al., [@B104]). In the midbrain and the pons, vasopressinergic fibers were observed in central gray, substantia nigra, ventral tegmental area, raphe nuclei, locus coeruleus and subcoeruleus, pontine tegmental area, parabrachial nuclei, nucleus of the solitary tract, reticular formation, and several cranial nerve nuclei (Palkovits, [@B105]; De Vries et al., [@B31]; Caffe et al., [@B23]; Hermes et al., [@B62]; Maley, [@B93]; Caldwell and Young, [@B24]; Rosen et al., [@B122]; Rood and De Vries, [@B121]; Otero-Garcia et al., [@B104]). In addition, the presence of vasopressin fibers is notable in some regions of the auditory pathway (lateral superior olive region, nucleus lemnisci lateralis, Palkovits, [@B105]; Hermes et al., [@B62]). Fibers were observed in some subependymal regions such as the organum vasculosum laminae terminalis, subfornical organ and subcommissural organ and the area postrema (Palkovits, [@B105]; De Vries et al., [@B31]; Hermes et al., [@B62]; Rosen et al., [@B123], [@B122]; Rood and De Vries, [@B121]).

As in birds, several brain areas including the lateral septum, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, amygdaloid areas, ventral tegmental areas are sexually dimorphic in the distribution of vasopressinergic fibers (De Vries et al., [@B31]; Buijs et al., [@B22]; Crenshaw et al., [@B28]; Wang et al., [@B143], [@B142]; Caldwell and Young, [@B24]; Rosen et al., [@B122]; De Vries, [@B30]), although in some species no sexual differences have been noted \[hamster (Caldwell and Young, [@B24]; Bolborea et al., [@B18]), human (Fliers et al., [@B42])\].

Overall, there seem to be marked similarities between the neuroanatomical organization of AVT/vasopressin containing nuclei and fiber tracts in the different functional systems of birds and mammals.

### VIP system

In reptiles, data on VIP+ distribution in the brain is rare and fragmentary. In all reptile families (chelonian, lacertilian, ophidian, crocodilian), VIP immunoreactivity is present in cerebrospinal fluid-contacting neurons of the lateral septal organ at the level of the nucleus accumbens/lateral septum of lizards (Petko and Ihionvien, [@B113]; Hirunagi et al., [@B64]; Grace et al., [@B57]). VIP+ neurons have also been identified in the suprachiasmatic nucleus and in a mesencephalic region ventrolateral to the medial longitudinal fascicle in lizards (Petko and Ihionvien, [@B113]; Magnone et al., [@B92]), and the supramammillary/lateral hypothalamic region in turtles (Reiner, [@B118]). VIP+ fibers distribution is more widespread including the dorsal cortex and pallial thickening of the turtles (Reiner, [@B118]), basket like structure around neurons in the lateral septum and the nucleus accumbens (Hirunagi et al., [@B64]), telencephalic and hypothalamic periventricular gray matter, hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus, infundibulum, the lateral part of the torus semicircularis and mesencephalic area ventrolateral to the medial longitudinal fascicle, the rhombencephalic subventricular and dorsolateral part of the tegmentum, parabrachial nucleus area, and central gray matter and in the medulla oblongata, subependimal zone, solitary nucleus and dorsal vagal motor nucleus areas as well as the descending tract and nucleus of the trigeminal nerve (Petko and Ihionvien, [@B113]).

The distribution of VIP+ neurons across the brain is very similar between mammalian species, although some minor differences do exist. In the telencephalon, they have been identified in the cortex, caudate-putamen, claustrum, olfactory bulb, olfactory tubercle, hippocampus, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, interstitial nucleus of the stria terminalis, amygdala, septum, medial preoptic area (Fuxe et al., [@B44]; Lorén et al., [@B87]; Roberts et al., [@B120]; Sims et al., [@B128]; Obata-Tsuto et al., [@B103]; Palkovits, [@B105]; Ramon Y Cajal-Agueras et al., [@B117]; Antonopoulos et al., [@B3]; Laemle and Cotter, [@B83]; Ibata et al., [@B66]). In the diencephalon, most VIP+ neurons are found in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (Lorén et al., [@B87]; Roberts et al., [@B120]; Sims et al., [@B128]; Card et al., [@B25]; Obata-Tsuto et al., [@B103]; Palkovits, [@B105]; Ibata et al., [@B66]). Some VIP+ neurons are also present in supraoptic, paraventricular and, periventricular nuclei, premammillary region and arcuate nucleus (Roberts et al., [@B120]; Sims et al., [@B128]; Card et al., [@B25]; Obata-Tsuto et al., [@B103]; Palkovits, [@B105]; Antonopoulos et al., [@B3]; Simerly and Swanson, [@B127]; Laemle and Cotter, [@B83]; Larsen and Mikkelsen, [@B85]; Lantos et al., [@B84]). Further VIP+ neurons were observed in the mesencephalon (central gray, superior collicle, and raphe nuclei), in the subependymal neuropil of the ventromedial and ventral periaqueductal gray, medulla oblongata (nucleus tractus solitarii) and spinal cord, nucleus interfascicularis (Lorén et al., [@B87]; Sims et al., [@B128]; Moss and Basbaum, [@B100]; Obata-Tsuto et al., [@B103]; Palkovits, [@B105]; Antonopoulos et al., [@B3]; Laemle and Cotter, [@B83]; Maley, [@B93]; Ahnaou et al., [@B1]).

VIP+ fibers are found not only in the above mentioned areas, but are widespread in many other structures. In the telencephalon, they are found in the nucleus accumbens, head of the caudate nucleus, globus pallidus, substantia innominata, preoptic area, nucleus tractus diagonalis, rostral medial forebrain bundle, central nucleus of the amygdala (Lorén et al., [@B87]; Roberts et al., [@B120]; Sims et al., [@B128]; Palkovits, [@B105]). In the diencephalon VIP+ fibers innervate the thalamus, hypothalamus, subthalamic zona incerta, medial habenula (Fuxe et al., [@B44]; Lorén et al., [@B87]; Roberts et al., [@B120]; Sims et al., [@B128]; Palkovits, [@B105]; Simerly and Swanson, [@B127]; Lantos et al., [@B84]). In the midbrain and the pons, VIP+ fibers are present in the red nucleus, substantia nigra, ventral tegmental area, interpeduncular nucleus, raphe nuclei, inferior colliculus, reticular and dorsal tegmental nuclei, parabrachial and lateral lemnicus nuclei and oliva superior, medulla oblongata (motor facial, lateral reticular, ambiguous, gracile, and paramedian nuclei, inferior olive, area postrema) and spinal cord (Lorén et al., [@B87]; Sims et al., [@B128]; Moss and Basbaum, [@B100]; Obata-Tsuto et al., [@B103]; Palkovits, [@B105]; Maley, [@B93]; Ahnaou et al., [@B1]). In summary, four major VIP systems are present in mammals: (1) an intracortical system; (2) a system centered on the amygdala and the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, also connecting with the nucleus accumbens, septal areas and the hypothalamus; (3) a pathway originating from the suprachiasmatic nucleus, connected with hypothalamic and thalamic areas; (4) a pathway originating in the central gray of the midbrain (Lorén et al., [@B87]; Sims et al., [@B128]; Rosténe, [@B124]).

Immunoreactivity to VIP in the form of perikarya and fibers were certainly detected in regions potentially corresponding to all of the above mentioned systems in the tit species studied here. The only exception could be a conspicuous lack of labeling in the suprachiasmatic nucleus.

Functional consideration
------------------------

For the present study, blue tits observed were caught during the parental stage of the reproductive cycle, when both males and females feed and care for the hatchlings. Such parental behavior requires cooperation between males and females and the existence of social bond between the parents as well as between parents and offspring. In all other studies on AVT distribution, the bird species used as models either had a different mating system/social organization (Aste et al., [@B8]; Panzica et al., [@B107]; Goodson and Kingsbury, [@B51]; Lynn, [@B90]), or they were in different reproductive stages (Jurkevich and Grossmann, [@B71]; Xie et al., [@B144]). Not surprisingly, the main differences between the AVT distribution in the tit and that observed in other avian species occurred in those brain regions that are responsible for various aspects of social and reproductive behaviors. Nucleus accumbens, ventral pallidum and the medial striatum are involved, among other functions, in social reward and motivation (Zheng et al., [@B146]). The lateral septum, which is an important target of steroids (Panzica et al., [@B107]) and contains GnRH neurons in its rostral portion, close to the preoptic area (Kuenzel and Blahser, [@B79]), belongs to a brain network regulating social behavior in many vertebrates (Goodson and Kingsbury, [@B52]), In the blue tit, the apparent lack of sexual dimorphism in the preoptic area, a region regulating copulatory behavior (Balthazart and Ball, [@B13]), could be linked to the fact that this species is monogamous and biparental, both male and female behavior and physiology being rather similar during parental care. Similarly, in dorsal hypothalamus, which is involved in the regulation of aggression (Goodson and Kabelik, [@B48]), the weaker AVT immunoreactivity in the blue tit as compared to other species, is consistent with reduced aggressive behavior observed in blue tits at the onset of egglaying (Kempenaers, [@B72]). It should be noted that there are no interspecific differences in the medial hypothalamic AVT+ cell groups, which are more related to water and salt homeostasis, rather than behavioral functions (Seth et al., [@B125]). AVT staining proved to be weak and without sexual differences in the locus coeruleus of the blue tit. This brain region can also be influenced by social behavior (Lynch et al., [@B89]), however its role in avian social behavior is hardly studied. Habenula, where AVT is more abundant in tits is also possibly part of the extended social brain network (Goodson and Kingsbury, [@B52]). Little is known about the functions of AVT in the habenula and the pretectum, another site where difference occurs between galliforms and songbirds.

The weak labeling of VIP in the telencephalon of blue tits, especially in the song system, can also be ascribed to interspecific differences in song learning, but also to the fact that courtship songs are less frequent during parental care (Hill et al., [@B63]). VIP is the releaser of prolactine, the hormone responsible for physiological and behavioral changes during parental care and also a neuromodulator, itself associated with parental behavior (Badyaev and Duckworth, [@B9]; Kingsbury et al., [@B75]). Intense expression of VIP in the bed nucleus of stria terminalis is in harmony with the parenting stage of blue tits in this study.

General conclusion {#s5}
==================

In summary, this is the first comprehensive description of the vasotocinergic and VIP-ergic systems in the brain of blue tit. The overall distribution of vasotocine and VIP- immunoreactive neurons, fibers and terminal fields remain conservative not only within songbirds, but throughout the evolutionary history of vertebrates. It seems very likely that neuropeptide expression levels are subject to changes during seasonal, behavioral and physiological transitions, therefore, in functional anatomical studies, both the differences in reproductive stages within a species, and interspecific differences of mating systems represent important factors.
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